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FR'EEACCESS TO IDEAS AND FULL FREEDOM OF EXPRESSION ...
VOL. XXXXVII,

No. 12

WEDN ESDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1964

RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE

1

Please?
Lately there has been a slight
controversy concerning the food
services on this campus. Student opinions have ranged from
complete apathy to violent condemnation. Replies to inquiries
about the student snack bar
have been "where has the State
been", to
Health Department
'if the student chooses to buy
food from the snack bar it is
his own fault if the food is of
poor quality."
Since the "boycott," the snack
bar has been aware of the student demands. But the supposed
reform in the. menu is in print
only. This is exemplified by the
established fact that the only
food that is readily obtainable
are hot dogs, hamburgers and __________________________
westerns. New additions to the
menu have been frencih fries and
thick shakes.
e x p r e s s e d the
Students
opinion that it would be an interesting experience to have coffee from a clean urn. A few students expressed apathy concerning the operation oif the snack
By Carol Rodowicz
bar in stating, "There is really
noth4tg wrong with the food exAnyone attending Rhode Iscept that it is a bit too greasy." land College, who has the proOther students supported this fession of teaching in mind for
view by saying that they never the future must take the regave much thought to the food quired student teaching probecause it wasn't even worth gram. The program, which is in
considE.-ring.
existence until the end of this
As far as the dining center is semester consists of an entire
ex- semester of student teaching in
the opinions
concerned,
pressed by the students, includ- an assigned
school system.
ing the residents of Thorpe Hall, Along with the student teaching,
were in agreement with the the junior or senior must take
opinions expressed concerning a course in the Legal and Social
the snack bar. The main com- Aspects of Rhode Island Eduplaint about both the snack bar cation.
and the dining center was the
Poll
Students
lack of food variety.
stated an opinion that the only
Recently tlhe Anchor took an
opinion poll to obtain the view(Continued on Page 4)
------------1points of juniors and seniors
on the topic of student teaching.
Those questioned were asked
they found student
whether
teaching adequate? too long?
valuable?
DECEMBER 16:
"Definitely not!" answered an
Rhode Island College Muwhen asked
upperclassman
Concert in
sic Department
whether the program extended
Roberts Hall.
over to long a period. "You
DECEMBER 17:
need at least a two month periCaedmon Club Coffee Hour
hosts Barbara K. Lewalski, as- od to adjust to the children,
then and only then can you
sociate professor of English.
teach; in fact, I'd say the course
who
at Brown University,
was more valuable than anywill discuss foreign films at
thing I've taken at RIC.
4:00 p.m. in the Alumni
Lounge, Roberts Hall.
"It all depends on the indiBasketball: R.I.C. vs. Southvidual," stated another student,
at
College
ern Connecticut
"For most it might be a little
two months you
Southern Conn.
to long-after
feel hindered by your critic and
DECEMBER 19:
figure that you could develop
Basketball: R.I.C. vs. Westbetter by yourself."
field College, 8:00 p.m. Whipple gym.
Good or Bad
Christmas Ball, 8:00 p.m.,
"I think it depends on whether
Donovan Dining Center.
the experience starts off good
DECEMBER 20:
or bad-I didn't enjoy mine as
House · preInternational
much as I thought I would besents Slide Sh.ow "Morrocco"
cause; 1) I had to team teach
by Mr. Frederick Cowles at
and 2) my critic wasn't what I
8:00 p.m.
thought a critic should be."
DECEMBER 27:
House preSeveral other favorable comInternational
sents Slide Show "Arab Mid- ments on the program were exdle East," by Mr. Hatem Hus,. pressed this way.
sainini at 8:00 p.rn.
"Student teaching is the only
DECEMBER 28, 29:
thing up here that really preTournaBasketball Holiday
pares you for teaching."
ment 8:00 p.m., Whipple gym.
"It was an experience I'll
(Continued on Page 4)
never forget. I became aware

d ishes
BoarAbol
Pledge
Teacbers'
_

On Tuesday, December 10, Supreme Oourt decisfon involvt'he State Board of Educ,ati•on ing the state of Wiashingibon's
officially revioked the Teacher's loyalty oath." Said Dr. Lewa,1Loy,alty Oat'h. To many people 1ski, "the oath we h!ad in Rhode
oo the RIC oampus this legis- Island was more vulnerable
months of than that whioh wa:s found unlati<on culminates
const1tutiona:l in Wash!ington."
much work.
Referring again to pwticipaLast year, the graduiaJtion
class of 1964 refused it,,oendorse t:iion by RIC students, Dr. Lewalthe "ambiguous" oalth. Even- ski rnernti·cmed t'he tesitimooy
tually, twenity students refused given by J'Oihn Smith, a member
y,ear, 140 mem- of the class of 1965 Who repto sign. ThiLs
bers of the class of 1965, grad- resented thie seni!ors, as "the
uating in Juille, went on record most effective piece of oratory
as opposed to the oruth. In the I have seen at the col1ege." Dr.
words of Dr. Kennelth Lewa±ski Lewalski also stated thait H had
of the History Department, past been asked, if the c!hips were
president of the American As- down-,t!he loyalty oa11Jhnot resociation ·of College Professors V'oked--'how many of the 140
and strong advocate of t'h.e who did not sign would still
oath's repeal: "The situdelllts of hold out "•and I wouldn't make
Rhode Island Oollege played a predi,cti,on on 1that," he srui.d,
the moot decisive role in t!his ' 1bu:t I do feel that these 140
are a reflection of the prin(repeal)."
If this
Commenting further on the ciples of the students.
repeal, Dr. Lewialsld ·Sltlatedthat number were dillllllIBhied in orthe loyiitlty oath was "outda 1bed der to get a teaclling certi'fictnd didn't •s,eem 'to serve amy cate that would only indicate
purpooe in the 50 yeM's that it how effective economic cooerI dwb:t if clion is."
was in existence.
Typica:l of senior reaotion to,
teachers were any more or less
On t!h.e the oath's repeal was M. E. Billoyal because of it."
meetings, SUITO'll.Ildingthe dee odeau, senli:or cl1ass vdce-pres!i.cisi-on, Dr. Lewalski mentfonetl dent and CO'-'chadTmanof the
that in the s,eptember hearing loy,alty oa1Jh ronsensus commi:theld by Judge Florenoe Mur- tee, who said, "I am glad the
ray "two persons attemplbed to oath has been repealoo 'because
defend profession,al oaths and I fee1 it served no purpose. It
were unable to convinoe any- was proven in the oon,s•ensusof
the senior cLass thialt students
one."
As to the decision itself, Dr. were opposed to ithe oat'h, y,et
Lewalski fe1t that two things would sign iit because 'it meant
seemed to have affocbed t!h.e a teaching position in Rhode IsAn oath should mean
board's revocatron: the re-eLec- land.
ti!on Qf GovernoT Ohafiee "who something a lilttle molie sa,cred
opposed 1Jhe oath from the be- than this oath would have pro-vginning"; and fu,e role played en to be." Sruid arnobher seniior,
by Judge MW"flay, who "provid- "It (the repeal) so-Ives a lot of
ed t'h.:e legal scrutiny of 'this prob1ems." To Cliarr-keLowery,
oath in the light of itJhe June repeal was "an encoUl'aging beginning toward a realistic attitude con,cerning teachers and
One of the more
education."
emphatic reacti-oru; was by John
McGiveney, Who srui.d "lit was a
fortunate thing that t!he board
of educati-on decided ,to dTop
the loyalty oath, saving themembarrassing
possibly
selves
An -Analogue to Absalom and
Achitophel," Notes and Queries cowt acti·on in view ,of the Su(Sept., 1964), "Frederico Fellini's preme Oourt decision concernMassachusetts Re- ing the state of Washingbon's
Purgatorio,"
view (Spring 1964) and ''Biblical loyalty oatll, which in many reAllusion and Allegory in the spects was similar ,to ours. That
Merchant of Venice," Shake- oath, of course, was declared
spear Quarterly, (Summer 1962). unconstitutional."
Also, Dr. Lewalski has three
forthooming books, two on Milton (One of which is to be publiSihed in 'Brown University's
Bicentennial Series) and one on
I am grateful for t'he opseventeenth centucy lyric prose.
portunity afforded me by the
Dr. Lewalski's topic of discus,.
columns of the Anchor to exsion at the Caedmon meeting
tend to ea,ch of you students,
will be concerned with the direcMrs. Gaige's and my warm
tio1;1foreign films are taking in
for a happy and meanwish
their explo,ration of motton picingful Christmas, and the
tures as art forms rather than
hope that the new year will
as the
entertainment
pure
bring rewarding growth for
United States films have done.
you and a good life for those
Some of the directors she will
you love.
discuss are Fellini and BergWilliam Gaige
man.

ts Value
Stu-denS·ee
Program
InSixMonth

ThisWeekin R.I.

of the bad idealistic views I
had gained a realistic view of
teaching."
Methods Courses
"I really liked my student
teaching experience. The methods courses are good to fall back
on-for student teaching is the
of these methods
activation
courses."
"Student teaching in public
school systems was vecy valuable. I don't think you're prepared well enough for teaching
an artifical situaup here-it's
tion that is presented at Henry
Barnard."
Other comments about Heney
Barnard Practicum teaching included:
"Teaching at Henry Barnard·
is not at all comparable to teaching· in a regular school system."
"A full semester is needed
for student teaching. You don't
know what teaching is and you
(Continued on Page 4)

Dr. Barbara Lewalski
Revi,ews F,or-eig,nFil~,s
Dr. Barbara Lewalski, Associate Professor of English at
Brown University, will be featured at the Caedmon Club
coffee hour, next Thursday in
the Alumni 'Lounge, Roberts
Hall at 4:00 p.m.
Dr. Lewalski, wife of Dr. Kenneth Lewalski of the RIC history
department, holds degrees, ·from
the Kans•as State Teachers Colof
lege and the University
Chicago (Ph. D. in 1956). She
has been a member of the Kans•as State Teachers ,College, the
and
of Chicago,
University
Wellesley College faculties prior
at Brown
to her appointment
in 1956. Between
University
1956 and 1963, Dr. Lewalski
progressed from an Instructor to
Associate Professor of Englis!h.
Dr. Lewalski has had several
including
published
articles
•~avid's Troubles Remembered:
1

thePresident
From

THE ANCHOR
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Letters
to the
Editor
Dear Editor:
If I may I would like to use
your column to send a Christmas card to the Christmas
Community at RIC, lest they
forget, lest they forget.
Merry $mas, America
One nation, under Mammon,
The devout padding· down the
aisles
Prowling, snarling
And snapping:
Americans on the buy.
Fingering, drooling, grasping
Clutching to their breasts
The sick-green and blbod-red
packages of waste;
Celebrating the spree of sprees
is dead.
Happy holiday-Christ

Ring a ling! Ring a ling! buy
your boy a gun,
A genuine honest-to-goodness
replica of an M-1
A cracking, smoking
Peacemaker. An Educator toy,
Made to government specifications
With many best wishes.
Products of Yankee ingenuity
Inducing, seducing your boy's
mind
To scenes of making
ism.
The World Safe For-an
Show that you care, buy your
boy a gun
tration of Rhode Island College joy and For it's a happy holiday
time, and a New Christ is dead.

Christm as Gr,eetings
1

Rest easy ! We aren't going to attack
Santa Claus this year, or berate the material aspects of Christmas. Departing
for our usual format of criticism and
questioning, we would like to wish the
students, the faculty and the aidminis-

peace at Christmas
Year filled with success and good
health. Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year from the editors and staff of
the Anchor.

Pledge Dies Unmourn·ed
"Loyalty Pledge Dies Unmourned at
RIC," but not unnoticed. More quietly
than the controversy •which preceeded
it, the Loyalty Pledge was abolished by
the State Board of Education last week,
upon the recommendation of a Special
Study Committee headed by Judge
Frances Murray.
There was no need for fanfare and
celebration among the members of this
year's senior class, whose careers the
controversial pledge most affected. They
had demonstrated quietly, by orderly
secret ballot, tha,t the Pledge was abhorrant, and one hundred and forty "I
will not sign" votes had been forwarded
to the Study Committee, some two
months ago.
If there is credit to be given, then
most certainly part of it belongs to
Judge Murray's committee, for the logical and fair investigation, of the Pledge
that they conducted. They made a sincere effort, as the Anchor well knows,
to hear all sides of the story, and to in-

vestigate !both pros and cons completely. Most important, they gave serious
attention to the opinions and ideas of
those most directly concerned, the students whose careers ahd lives this
Pledge affected.
But the_ fact cannot be overlooked,
that it is because of the questioning of
future teachers that the matter of the
Pledge came to he studied. Certainly it
is a healthy sign for Amerilcan and
Rhode Is.land education, that those people who have just entered or are soon
to enter the -profession are individualistic enough to question. We hope that in
the future if the need for questioning
or change should again arise, future
committees will follorw thi'S committee's
lead. It would ibe tragic for our school
systems, and contradiietory also, to all
those ideals for which American education proporrts to stand, if the freedom
of effective and meaningful questioning
were in any way to the stifled.

Small Reminders
Why is it impc;,ssible to get anything other
than hot dogs, hamburgers, and a western (by
request) at the Snack Bar. Is the menu per
chance lying?

Dear Editor:
Upon observing the art in the
Anchor I have come to the conclusion' that it needs a definite
I would like to
improvement.
know which second grade art
class at Henry Barnard School
you employed to draw your cartoons? I think more time should
be spent ' on improving this
phase of your newspaper. I hope
that your "stick-men" will take
possibly
on new dimensions,
tlhree.
Artfully Yours,
James Moriarty
Class of '68

Fromthe Helicon
THANKS!!!!!

Editor:

As this issue of th~ ANCHOR goes to press, the editorial board of the HELICON
is work1ing frantically to proc;ess the tremendous numbei: of
manuscripts which have been
submitted for the first issue of
this year's HELICON. With the
untiring efforts of several devoted staff members, we are going to press this week. The entire editorial board wishes to exKeep the Christian tradition,
press its sincere appreciation to
Send a caring package
body which has so
To the big-waisted children of the student
w_onderfully responded to our
India
material.
appeal for student
-DO NOT TOUCH THE UNdiligent
those
to
also
Thanks
TOUCHABLESmembers of the faculty whose
A doll, a gun,
co-operation has made this reA wyemseeay approVied
Educator book,_
cord number of submissions
Capitalism: Man's Salvation.
possible. This year promises to
But charity beglins at home
be a fruitful one for the stuSo
dent literary magazine. We of
Go quietly anonymously
To your local ghetto
the editorial board are filred but
And give (for 'tis the season delighted.
for giving) a needy kid
Any student who has subA kick
mitted a manuscript to the HeliIn the mouth
While heavenly hosts of bloated con and wants that manuscript
Bishops sing
back may pick it up at the AnHallelujah, Hal a lu jah.
chor office. Any manuscript
Merry $mas America
not picked up by Friday, the
For the Beatest cat who ever
disp'Osed of. Again
spoke through a beard is dead. 18th, will be
Sincerely yours, we say: Thanks!
Clarke Lowery
John Rattie

The ANCHOR
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Reality Reflects Darkness

Official [allege Notices
ATTENDANCE

In Pinter's "The Caretaker"

IN STORMY WEATHER

To avoid misunderstanding concerning College policy
on cancellation of classes because ,of bad weather, the following clarification is made:
A question has been raised as to College policy regarding attendance at late classes by /Ulldergraduate students on
days when regular undergraduates classes have been cancelled because of weather. Stude'nts will be expected to attend classes that have not been cancelled. This means that
undergraduate students who are registered in late a!fternoon classes conducted as part of the Graduate Studies program will be expected to attend these classes when they
meet, even if classes earlier in the day have b.een cancelled.
C. 'B. Willard
Your attention is called to the following excerpts fromI
the Faculty Manual:
"Except in cases of extreme emergency when the highway department· and the transportation companies cannot
assure transportation, or we are unable to clear sufficient
of our parking lots, classes will be held at the College. When
class.es cannot be held, notice will be broadcast over the
various radio stations as early as possible, but not later than
the 7:30 broadcast; otherwise, faculty members and students
should make every effort to attend all classes.
"' ... The College library will open as sciheduled, and
the switchboard in the main office will be manned . . .
Faculty members who would expect to come on campus
under these conditions should notify their classes of this exOtherwise, students should not expect to find
pectation.
their faculty members on campus on days when classes are
,
not held.
"The morning broadcast will not apply to the late afternoon and evening graduate program. Decision as to whether
these classes will be held will be made by the Director of
Graduate Studies. If the classes are not to be held, announcement will be broadcast from the various radio
stations not later than 2:00 p.m."

Lectures 1-nRetrospect
During a recent interview
with Dr. Thomas Howell, chairman of the Committee on Visiting Scholars and Lecturers, Dr.
Howell made a few comments
concerning the functions of the
committee an<i the success of
the James P. Adams lecture
series, with reference to the attendance of the student body.
Dr. Howell outlined the functions of the committee as folows: the committee:
a. serves as the initiating
agency for scheduling the
James P. Adams and Robert
M. Brown Lectures each
year;
b. is responsible for determining the theme for the lectures and deciding the
number, date, time and personnel for the lectures-;
c. makes all invitations and
financia[ arrangements;
d. is a faculty committee;
e. is responsible for the College lectures given from
September to June, whenever a visiting scholar or
lecturer is able to visit the
campus at the request of
some faculty member.
Attendance
Concerning the attendance at
the James P. Adams lectures,
he stated that "one student
asked me: "Do you expect the
students to attend the James P.
Adams and Robert M. Brown
Lectures" My answer was: "yes.
However, my expectations are
tempered by the fact that students are not apt to make the
needed effort to return to the
College at 8:00 p.m."
"Why won't they return?"

We NeedHelpI I
The Anchor is looking for
people who would like to
join any of the following
staffs: make-up, sports, reporting and photography. If
you are interested, and we
hope you are, please contact
us via the student publication mailbox in the student
center.

another student asked.
"I suspect," I answered, "that
t'he reason is quite complex. No
one-favor explanation will lay
bare the stimuli that reinforce
the students' desires to stay
home. When they do come, however, there is one factor that impresses me. Whenever students
talk about a 4ecture or lecturer
among themselves, the other
students who have only a marginal interest are inclined to go
to a lecture. Perhaps the marginal interest satisfied is an interest in what the lecturer will
/ k lik
wear, wh a t h e 1oo s · e, or
what's his line. Nonetheless, one
student or student group that
expresses interest publicly will
populate Amos Assembly Hall
much faster tha any exhortation
from the Committee on Visiting
Scholars or the President of the
College."
Break Down
Dr. Howell did make some
concerning the atstatements
tendance at these lectures. He
was able to break it down to the
following app110ximations:
On Monday, November 16, for
Vicfor Candell there were be(Continued on Page 6)

-.NoticeA new position will be open
shortly for one member of each
class to become members of the
Board of Governors, an outgrowth of Organizational Board.
O.B. has requested that each
class executive board have a
special meeting to choose three
names to the selection committee. Each person so recommended by his executive board
must submit a letter stating his
qualifications and why he would
like the job.
Interviews of candidates will
take place Friday from 3:00 to
4:30.
Members of the committee
which formulated this plan are
Dave Armitage, Ginger Mello,
and Bob
Howie Zimmerman
Powers. Dean Haines has been
advising the committee.
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By PROF. PAUL AMGIDNETTI ~an in his ,eady tbJTtfos; DaIt has always seemed more 1 vtes, a scraggly o1d debaucller;
than ironJi,c ·to me that the and Mick, a milllblllr'istioally
"aviante-garde" wr~ber like Jean aggressive brulte in hls l.iate
The ami.'On takes
Genet, Samuel Beckett, and Eu- twenties.
gene l'Onesco has manufactured place :in a grotesqU'e and eroda 1Jhoroughly enterttainling kind ed old h:ouse (obviously ,a manyto
of theatre ,out of the mos1t sided a!1lusfo.n by Pinter
frightening inooogruli.ties. Plays man's ineptness at order). Assuch as Gel]eit's The Maids; ton has rescued Davties from· a
Beckett's Engame, and Lones- s.treet.<fig:ht and offers hlm. the
co's The Chairs, steep them:- use of hlls room Uill!il :tJhJeold
selves in a Daniteian !talk of mm is aible ti() recoruslbruct his
lunaey, torment, diSliliusion, an- futwre. But reconistruetion nevguish, perversi:on and hum.an er comes. FOT Pinter e~ses
aband'()lnmenlt witJh a macabre hls aiud:i.ence to a d'l',a.matized
verve that has corusid'erable adoounlt of men paralyzed by
it tlhe brutal arrd dehumanized
Call
appeail.
theatrical
1
Nor
aesthetic masochism, or even world he has rnherited.
dramatic psy,c'h!osis,bwt the fu.ct will ·anJY reconsttruottion come
remairus that these pLaywrights for Aston, a man desiper>a'bef-OT
commtmioati.on, 'but UJII·
kinesthetically sense wha,t the h=an
business ,of dramatic involve- ruble to fu]fill that ne'ed. Wisha tender hland
ment is all rubout. Wliitlh tihe ing to pu~
Trinlity Square Playlho•use pres- rfurough ltlb.e darkness srnotherBy JOHN J. SALESSES
Ga1w.ay Kinn,ell, who .a,p- en'tJatioo of Harold Pinter's The mg mea!IJ!in,gfulhuman relati=peail"ed here last W'edrne:sdlayas Caretaker, Pmvid;en:ce theaitJre- ships, .A:s•oon·expos•es hils tragic
iarrd finial artist runthe goers now have a chanice to see pas/t 'bo the unlCOIIllprehending
tlhe 1fut11Jh
Jlarnes P. Adams Lecltu,r,e Series one of the more recent and Davies. He te1ls Dayljjes of his
entiltled "Mak!ers and Do·ers ,: lesser known wrlters of "ab- ylou1Jhfu[[hallucinatiio!IliS and his
rea:~ his poebry well., wli.lth gre;t surd" theatre. And I mUSlthas- nightmarish commitment to an
sel1llou:snless,and intensilty. He ten to add, the director, Mr. asyluJin wihere he was forced to
·s'hock .ltreaitment. In
I'S olbviouisly ia youn,g man of Adrian Hall, has giV'en us a re- undergo
product.ion. this scene, powerfully played
high markably OOI111petent
feel'ingis 1and
strong
The subject o!f his The w'lm1'eto'llie, spirit aoo pOlin:t by Rliichard Knee.l!and, one real~oughlts.
poems mnge f,rom true slatfai'cal of vi.,ew of tlhe new nihilistic i2les •the iniscrutalble barriers
Aston will
divlilde men.
anld sensual description of ,an modern school have been care- 1JhlaJt
,cor'pu:l:enrb woman as fully blended by Mr. H,all's di- fail 1becaus·e m.en ax-e s[mply rrot
earthy,
New Yiork redtiion and lillade admirably l.!i,st'ening to orne m1'0rbheT. The
seen in ,an ,aJnltJrseptirc,
C:i,ty rest!anwanit, ito 1Jhe deeply manifest by some very fin·e piti:aible ,effort at human coma1borts. Davlies is
m'l.lllIDcat:i!cm
mov:mg ,experience ,df hlolding acting.
llD'aJble rbo love, he has been
Modern Message
in (hljJg arms a youn,g mdilan
The pl],ay's message is typical- condJJti'oned to a world that dechhld, whlilch he had found
mom.enltarlly ,a1bmidon1ed00 a ly modern dn its "-antlibourge- mands splirliltuail.disembowlment
street in Calcutta. While many ois" mockery of m,an',s desper- as its price fur success. He, iniid'entilfi:eswith Mi.ck Asof his poems reflect his New ate, but fUJtHe,aJttempts to make stead,
1
_broth'er, •a !YourEngland- background and the ex- sens·e •and m'ean!ing out of the 1Jon's P'aTaJl'Olid
peri'ences •of his life :in the dark instJiltutional sc'hltzophre- geO'i.se entTepreneUT who has
the niloti'c
Great Noo-thwest, Mir. K:umell's ma fillat pervades our lives. learned ito ·SIU!I'Vive
(Continued on Page 4)
rn!oot frequent and obvious al- Here is modern man stripped
Iulsio!l's ,are Ito ithe sights and to 'a skeletail terror, the babscenes ,of New YoT'k 'Oi/cy where bling panmoid who in Yeat's ------------wo~s, "fumb~es in a greasy
he ~tudled ,and !ivied.
till." Pinter's bYeak vti.sfo.nmirCurrent Works
rorls E1!i.ot's hollow mm, a be.
Mr
ing, "shape without form, shade
of
aul1JhJoir
<the
· KmnieJ.llis
two hao,~s of poetry What A
Memorial Resolution for
Kingdom It Was 1and' ltfu!emore w!i:bhoultcolor." Thie old values
Charles Owen Ethier
have :flali.led man and Pinter
hi fn·""- th e su,rre, a1·IS·
On .,.,11..
Herding
Flower
,recent Monadnock.
In a time of ambitious change
Ex;cept for >w!OWS ' rn =g
Mount
an un'Jinii,clhed"""rk =tiitled Th tic em'ptiness of his own pr'iviate when many college traditions
e ps~e
m
n·v'
'!"
gave way to innovation Owen
Three Men
·
Human Face and thr ee brief ·
Ethier remained a ma~ ever
ooncerns
poems by oontemporiary aiu- _ 'I1h!e piay, itself,
gentle. He liked nothing better
caltatonic
a
Aston,
ithOI1S,Mir. Kinnell iread '()Inly 1Jhree men:
than to work with growing
_
:fuiomhis ,see1cmdbook. ,Pelih!aps1____________
things, to plant flowers, to tend
1ilt wo\llld hav;e been better or
them, to offer them as a tribute
moire !tiootunaJte fur the ,a/lldito friends. He relished every
enc'e 'Lf tll.e poet ihiad selecited
chance to effect elaborate floral
poems from 'h!i!sfir.sit violiume esdesigns for the College-at Compecia1ly The Avenue Bearing
mencement and convocations, at
th e Initial of . Christ Into the
chapel and on all those other
New World, or if hie hiak.l.read
By Paul Hathaway
occasiions which exact an aes.
th
~ 'er of his new poems sulclh as
This years' Fine Arts thetic sensitivity and an abiding
BRAVO!
or
El~"
The RiiV'er Tlhait I'S
school loyalty.
the ti/tllle poem oif his second Series is GREAT. The appear_Owe~ Ethier .yas a steadfast
last iflwoipoems ence of the Modern Jazz Quartet
voll.uime. Th~
friend to many people in the
belst demon,s!Jrate his lfine lyri- on campus a week ago Tuesday
to students
1and revea[ 1Jhe C'aa'efull. proved that the 1964-1965 Fine college community, To them he
C1Sm
alike.
worlm!,ansbli'p which 'Was Illolt Arts Series is really diverse as and collegues
was good-natured and jocular,
quite as ,cfuviou:s :in 'b.fu sel~- well as of high quality.
depressed
For many the M.J.Q. was a ready to cheer the
'tions on Wiedl]esd,ay evening.
help those weaker than
Ail! of this ddes not mean, to new experience. Wandering in and to
had an
he
Because
imply thalt Mr. Ki1llllle'l.l'sread- the lobby of Roberts Hall dur- himself.
in people he eni!nlg were unLsa'tis.fu'dtoryor that ing intermission I heard some avid interest
to the dull as
iJt was 1an 'lllllll'ewarding evenJi,ng. "Jazz Buffs" cry: "Its not jazz, joyed listening
And for
To 1Jhe •dontra;ry, tlle 1evenling's it's too contrived. Why, some well as to the exciting.
program wias moet limpire\sS:i.veof it is actually written out!" !his empathy, he asked nothing
and
beginning witlh the poet's quiet Other non-jazz orientated people m return, except patience
but stron,g stJalbementls IOif pwr- were saying: "I never thought forbearance.
A religious man, Owen Ethier
P'Qse ood l)jelief. His expiana- jazz was like this!"
trl!ooof ifue lfiwt poem whluclhhe
Whether they agreed that the served his church with muted
Frost " M.J.Q. jazz is the same as other dignity and no osetentation. To
Robert
"For
read,
lhelped ,acqUlainlt the aud!iJen~e jazz or not, one thing was evi- those who entertained religious
w.itfu 'bhe poet's purpose and dent. Everybody was talking scruples different from his own
method ~ wrilting the poem, about what was happening on he gave understanding and sin'.
'but ,also lh!is ,oomm,enlt.srevealed stage during this momento:us cere respect. Not for him was
this artist'ls penetratinig 1and un- evening.
the condescension to tolerance.
wav;ering ideailism. Th!iis young
The program was certainly
Owen Ethier was a good man.
man is s!incere and courageous diverse. The Four performed He is missed.
in lri!s !beliefs.
Gershwin's music from "Porgy
Adopted by the Council of
"F'or RJolbert Frost" lbegilll.s and Bess" in a familiar loose Rhode Island College on Decem(Continued on Page 5)
(Continued on Page 5)
ber 9, 1964.

'Evening
Impressive

h

Wit ,GalwayKi,nnell

0
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From
The
Se,nate
By LUCILLE NOLAN
run, and reminded them that
they have to be able to stand
aside and be objective in looking at the question.
When the vote was taken, Ron
Smith requested that it be recorded in the minutes. A twothirds vote, sixteen, was needed
to have the motion pass; 18
voted in favor, 4 in opposition,
and 1 abstained.
Other Business
In other business, Steve stated
that in a letter he had received
from President Gaige, the President had implied that Sena!be
cannot regulate the internal affairs of the residence halls, but
senate can expect that the residents will follow all the rules
and regulation which apply to
the campus as a whole. In reference to the question raised at
the last meeting about card playing in the dorms. Steve stated
that President Gaige has given
written permission for the residents to play cards within the
residence halls.
Peace Corps
Judy Naughton reported from
the Peace Corps Committee that
this committee intends to sell
Christmas cards to the students
to be sent to graduates of RIC
serving in tlie Peace Corps;
those students are Neil Gallaghere and Muriel Plante. Students will be expected to pay
their own postage on the cards.
Judy was allocated $5 to buy the
and Dean
cards,
Christmas
Mierzwa suggested that possibly
a check which arrived too late
for the Miles College Drive,
could be used by the Peace
Corps Committee.

Leading matters considered
by Senate at its regular meeting
last Wednesday evening were
revision of the College Rules
and Regulations and the Finance
Committee attendance policies.
Senate completed approval of
the student court's report on
College Rules and Regulations.
The regulations have been made
more specific, and it will not be
quite so easy for students to
get around them on fine points.
A motion was made and passed
to congratulate M. E. Bilodeau
and her committee for the fine
job they did in preparing and
submitting this report.
Finance Attendance
The other major matter, Fiattendance
Committee
nance
policies, was discussed immediately following the rules revision. Discussion was opened
in this matter by Mary McCarthy by reading the motion presented to senate at the last
meeting, but vetoed by President Steve Solomon because it
1 · was illegal.
Dave Armitage presented a
series of recommendations which
he would like to have seen
passed instead of the motion
presented by Mary. Other senators questioned both Mary and
Dave on possible outcomes of
hypothetical situations relating
to attendance at meetings.
from the chair,
Speaking
Steve stated that if finance committee did abolish an allocation,
there would most likely be repercussions from members of the
Dean Mierzwa
administration.
cautioned the senators to choose
what will be best in the long

Studentteaching...
1

and what you have to do when
you go out student teaching.
Many of our new theories are
criticized when we enter the
school systems especially those
in the areas of creativity, discipline and evaluation of students."
Critic
"It's not the entire system
it's the critic in many cases;
their main concern seems to be
to give the student teachers
busy work such as· correcting
(Continued from Page 3)
struggle 1of ,tJhe fittest a1though workbooks, exams and making
has :redu'ced up lesson plans. We never get
the engagement
to judge the children individual•Mm to -a 'human nonsequiitur. ly
and thus develop our own
The play conclu'cles with Aston's
request that Davies leave hi's abilities as competent school
hOU\Se. As itlhe old man makes teachers."
Reaction to the new system
11:i!sexilt, Aslbon Sltarries rigidly
into ia hoipeless inlfinii-ty of 'l'Olle- which will start in January was
one-sided from all those interliness.
viewed-"NO! !"
•
Family Entertainment
Two Roles
'110 be sure, all lth!is is hardly
But,
"ifam!illy" entertainment.
"How can you split yourself
of
,aflter -all, we are living in a ideally into tw~ roles-that
push a student and teacher, either
wdrld ,of gas-chambers,
an'd fur- way, one or both will suffer,"
hutbon a'Illl1i'hi1arti'OI1
llined, ele'dtric ttoe-11!ail cutters. was the comment of an upperOwr ,artists ,a;r,ehound to relfl.ect classmen.
reaJiiJty the way they see 'fit, and
Many of the Juniors interthe oonlbempoo,a,ry scene has
much rto be dra!r'kabouJt. I!f your viewed knew NOTHING of the
spleen \has ql.Jlaked wi1Jh ,a bit of new program. They expressed
"a,Il!gst," gelt oUJt to the very concerned over not being adeeX'cetlent 'perfOI'IIl!anoe rutd wal- quately informed about a topic
low around with the spectJoirs
and dragons that lurk in a:lll of which is of great concern to
them.
us.

(Continued: from Page 1)
can't learn it here at RIC under
the so-called ideal conditions."
Also received in the poll were
. numerous criticisms of the program:
Conflict
"I 'found a conflict between
what you learn at this college
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What lS•
Christmas
Editor's Note: The following
essay was written by a Rhode
Island College student and is
the first article in a column that
has been newly instituted by the
Anchor. The opinions expressed
are not necessarly those of the
newspaper, but only those of
the writer. Any student who
has an idea he feels is worthy
of expression in the newspaper
is welcome to submit an article
for this column. We cannot
guarantee that all articles will
be accepted or printed, and we
reserve the right to cut articles
if we see fit

By JAMES HOSEY
Almost 2000 years ago Christ
came into a world raging with
wars, steeped in immorality, and
desperately in need of a renewing force. He exerted this
force in an incomparable manner in His relatively short time
upon earth. No man before or
since has evoked so much diversity of feeling in humanity as
has Christ. Time was divided
as a direct result of His impact
on the world.
His teachings have caused the
intellectuals of all ages to examine, evaluate, and assimilate
either part of all of His wisdom
as a basis for human behavior.
Christmas then would seem
the most fitting time to examine
not only the recesses of our own
hearts but also the course which
humanity now follows having
felt the influence of Him for
whom we celeprate ,Christmas.
It is evident in glancing at
the historical ledger, that the
years of war down through the
peaceful
ages far outweigh
times, and that in all this time
man has not learned how to live
with his brother. · Christmas
1964 witnesses more than half
the world's people shackled in
tyrannical chains, and millions
passing the days and nights of
life with not so much as a bowl
of soup to sustain existence.
Christmas then brings along
with the happiness which we
enjoy, a mandate: to better the
lot of our fellow men; to bring
to an end the inhumanity of
man to man. It is a contradiction to speak of the birth of
Christ in glowing terms of joy
and laughter when His principles and admonitions have not
been heeded through more than
1900 years of diverging from
human morality and causing the
of the world to
unfortunates
suffer those injustices which
can only be relieved when men
let the peace of the first Christmas in~o their hearts.
Regardless of a man's basic
and personal religious preferences, Christmas has a meaningful message: Hope and Love.
It is unexplainable but most
evident that every year millions
of people in this great nation
undergo a metamorphosis which
makes them the kind of people
they should be not only at
Christmastime but all the year
through.
With this in mind we should
take a close look at ourselves
this season. We have within
our grasp the power to ease the
suffering of someone for whom
the lights of Christmas would
otherwise not be so bright.
If we were to start with just
one unfortunate person, indeed,
if everyone would turn to making someone's burden a little
lighter at this time of year, then
(Continued on Page 6)

PeaceVigil Expresses
True (hr·Ist·Ian Spirit
BY ARA DOSTOURIAN
Editor's Note: Mr. Dostourian our society who would lose
is an instructor in the history much by disarmament.
department and advisor to the
Yet i,t must be admitbed that
The as powerful as these groups are,
Eastern Orthodox Club.
views expressed in the follow- they could nl()t force their views
ing article are solely his views, on the people of our country
and do not represent a stand by urrless the majwity supported
the "Anchor," although individ- them, feeling that wrair 'is less
ual members of the board and risky t'han dlisarmamrent. The
the staff may possibly· agree peace groups feel 'tlhalt the
with the ideas.
American people have not been
Recently a group has been sufficiently informed of the dire
fqnned in. Rihode Is1and to pr-o- coooequeruces of ml()d,ern w.artest 'bhe escailalbing arms :race be- faTe. They believe tthait while
tween the major powers and to d[sarmamen<t is risky, waT is
emphasize the necessity of total even more so. In other words,
unilateral disarmament, if n•ec- the peace groups would rather
essary, as 'tJhe only mean\S 01£ take the un'certain risk of disthan the aboo1lute
prevenrbing the certain d1estruc- armament
tion of ,fjrus planet and ~he liife and slll'e risk of total ,annfuhilaabouit by modem .
brought
tion
on it. This group h!as identified itself with the New Eng- warfare.
It seems naltural and logic,al
tan:d Oomm!itJbeefor Non-Violent
(Continued on Page 5)
AdtilOn. A Vi gil has been set
to
Hall
City
up at Providence
proit'e'St whait the group cons:iders the "insanlity orf war." The
Vigil began last Thursday, December 10, and wiU continue
through Thursday, December 24.
Many such groups have been
formed throughO'Ut fue ooun<try,
and aillfuoogh they have been
The traditional Christmas Ball
have
min101iti•es they
small
served the function of making will be known as the "Candy
people aware of fill:e ioerri-ble Cane Cotillion" this year. All
and their
students
consequeruces orf modern war- faculty,
fure as a means of s<o1ving the guests are cordially invited to
candy cane
a
problems of mankind. He'Clause attend and acquire
such a miDJor'ity refU\S'es to fol- for their Christmas stocking.
low the diTection of rtihe majorSponsored annually by the
ity or conrf<ormto its beh!avio-r Rhode Island College Educationdoes not warrarut the majority's al Association and Kappa Delta
cond>emnaltion of 1Jhe minority Pi, the dance this year will be
as "·anti sodi!al" or "crazy."
held on Saturday, December 19
Peace groups in 'this country at 8:00 p.m. in the Donovan
have been 1amhasted oontinuial- Dining Center. The dance is
ly' for w'hait is cai11ed their "ir- semi-formal and non-floral. Muresp,om,li1ble," "arnarc'histic," or sic will be provided by Buz
"illlsane" b'ehav'ior. Is it insane Terry.
or i-rrespons:i1bile·to pr-ouest t<he
Co-chairmen for the event are
inhuman ,a;nd destructive consequences of warfare, the escala- Marsha Wilson, second vice-presof R.I.C.E.A. and Helen
ident
tiion of the all'ms race, the use of
of
nude<a<rweapons? Perltaps this Maziarz, social chairman
is the sane and resporn1ible at- Kappa Delta Pi. Other chairand
Invitation
t!itude to take. Perhaps lbhose men include:
Maureen McFadwho advocate war as a "neces- Chaperones,
sary evil" a;r,e the irresponsible den; Decorations, Maureen Brenand insane elemenlts in our soc- nan; Tickets. Carolyn Marcaccio;
iety. Wbo is .tlo say w'hli,ch is Music; Lillian Cooper; Publicity;
the greater risk: total disarma- Helen Maziarz and Patricia
Bu ck 1 e y; Clean-up, Patricia
menlt ,or mod'ern warfaaie?
Rava. Favors are under the diIt is umierstandab1e wlhy cer- rection of Kappa Delta Pi and
tam. elements in OUT ·s,ociety refreshments under the direcwould vebJementtly opp,os•e dis- tion of R.I.C.E.A.
The Unlilted StJa,tes
armament.
economy depends heavily on 1 -------------tJhe production of armaments.
The military establislhment natmally oomk>t be exipected to
d'estroy iltselff. Many pollilt!i'Ci'ans (Continued from Page 1)
are oommiltted to a continuation time that the food is considered
orf the ·arms 11aCe,for one rea- edible at the dining center is
son or anotJh'er. In short, there when visitors from othe·r comare powerful interest groups in munities are to eat at the center. One student expressed dee,p
1concern over his view that for
.-------------.
state-run school the prices at
a
(Continued from Page 1)
the center are too high. "The
JANUARY 2:
dining center shouldn't be run
Basketball: R.I.C. vs. Westas a profit organization." Other
field Colege, at Westfield.
students expressed an opinion
An exhibit of 25 drawings
in opposition to this in that they
by Eugene Ton.off, proprietor
of the Tonoff Gallery in would like to see food of better
c on tin u e s quality, even if the prices are
Providence,
than they are now.
higher
18, in
December
through
Several opinions that were exAdams Library.
is pressed stated that the dinnerThe Art Department
ware at the dining center, alsponsoring a series of travelthough it isn't the cleanest, is
ing art exhibits from the
due to the inpro,per lo,ading of
Rhode Island Schol of Design.
the dish washing machines. Also,
The first, "Arms and Armor,"
the opinion was expressed, that
will be on display on the first
it would help to rinse the dinfloor of Alger Hall through
nerware before it is put through
January 14.
the washer.
1

CandyCanes
Ball
Tr,ansform

0
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- Club News -

Vigil...
P,ea·ce

M J Q ...
(Continued from Page 3)
Then my ears were
manner.
hearing strains of an unorthoAnd of
dox Bachian fugue.
course many John Lewis compositions. All were fresh and
most enjoyable.
John Lewis, the pianist and
leader of the group, is a quiet
the
little man who created
group in 1951 and who does
much of the composing for the
group. Milt Jackson is the vibraharpist and a creative genuis in
the jazz world. He kept the
audience captivated by his stage
mannerisms as well as his suMilt, who is
perb playing.
playing. Milt, who is known as
"Bags" by his friends and followers, is an unassuming man
who seems to live for his art.

The rhythm section is composed of Connie Kay on drums
and Percy Heat on bass. Both
men are good, and could ably
back-up any group more than
adequately.
Although I have heard the
group perform better in the
past, this performance was an
exciting and different experience for the Rhode Island College Campus, an experience that
has made the word jazz a little
Too many
more ambiguous.
people have an assumed opinion
that they know what jazz is.
I think it was a good presentation and I hope that the
Fine Arts Committee will show
in
discretion
such excellent
their selection of performers in
the future.

Debate Club
condemn peaoe movements a:s On December 4, 5, four mem(Continued from Page 4)
'"irres,poos:iible," bers of the RIC Debate Club
that those interes,t groups in "an1!i· social,"
our society who have much I to and ·even "un-C'hristiian," than participated in a varsity debate
gain by war would o,ppose dis- I earn say ornly tha,t suclJ. peo- tournament held at New York
armament. By the same token, ple aire d'O-ing a great dfaserv- University. The issue debated
the maj-orilty of the Amer!i.can ice to Ohrist and lthe Ohristian was the national collegiate depeople Who either have not EtJh'ic. T'he problem with most bate topic: "Resolved: That the
been preserubed with itfue,aJterna- so-oalled "Obristiians" is ruot that Federal Government should esthey have failed to aalJii.eve 11h.etablish a National Program of
tives to war, Q!r wh'O have not Ohristi<an Id,eal (which is im- Public Work for the Unemgiven much thought to such
matters, might take the s•ame possible to do in lfilus world), ployed." Joan Connors and Maustand. However, when certain but tllat tll'ey have nrot .even reen McVeigh defended the iselements in OUT soci~ty, in p:ar- begun to attempt 'bo achieve sue, while Denis LeBlanc and
ticu'LM those groups and instit- sudh a goal., Nor do 1ili.eyseem Jane Drazek opposed it.
utioos osterusii.blyoommitlted and to care to dto so.
The tournament proved to be
'I'he queslt!iion that is often ln successful for RIC debaters as
deV'Oted to peaoe ,arud broitherhood, not only refuse to sup- my mind 'is whether Chris1t still Fordham
N.Y.U.,
University,
port efforts at disarmiament but lives iin 'tJhe Cilul!roh. Obrist City College of New York, and
mairubain 'fuait such eff'Orts aTe promiood ito be with the Church St. Joseph's College were dedestruc1live of the welfare of until !!he end, brut fue Gospels feated.
society and show in-es,pornsible al~o state ·that whei:i <!!helflree
David Gendreau, an alternate,
to ,prodooe f:uiit, !Jhe axe
beh!avroc, then one is led to :f1a._i1s
Mr. Joyce, who served as a
wonder whether sudh institu- Wllll be put to 1~- H~ tihe and
acI judge in the tournament,
tions are reallJ.y tryling to carry Ohm~ rieached thls pomt?
companied the debaters.
oot <!!heideals of lfueliTrolllillders. >tJrulyh'O'l)e ruot.
Ohris1fan, I
As ,a C'Ommit1J!Jed
am continually appalled by the
1
stand taken by the C'hristi:an
'
.
'
,
vis-a-vis the social
churdhes
T'he
itli:mes.
our
of
movements
and ,a sense of urgency are re(Continued from Page 3)
churches have lagged far behind the progress~ve elements very sbronlgly, descrilbti.nrga visit vealed ,and most oif all, in: his
in our society in the Civil wlhiclh K1imlelil made Ito Frost's reading, Mr. Kirunell demonRights movement and have giv- home in Rrplton, Vtffi"'lil!ont,.and stJrialted a greaJt fee'l:inig !or huen that movement ,their whole- th'en suooess,f1uily It r e a t i n g mia,nilty and for the f.reedom
hearted support only when it Froslt's pa,rt!ilcilpaitfon in the with which he ii'S so grea,tly
of concerned.
Inauguration
was quite evident thaJt some Presidential
progress would be made and 1961; but fue rem ainmg secFinal Poem
when other influen1:i:al groups in tions of illl,e poem, using many
The finial ,poem wh:i.dh Mr.
this country began to sup,poot it. q'll'ortaltfonts N'Olffi F\r'Qist',s own Kin'llleill selected to read was
The s,ame unprogressive atti- poetry, whi<.ih, whilie Il'oble in my f1avorite.
He 'had antude is evident in the Church- ·!Jheme and idea, beoome quite nounced 1JhaJt he would read
es' stand on peace and disairma- persona[ =d wgue.
Mount
'On
"F1lower Herding
ment. How is it possible 'that
Major Reading
Monadrnoclc" but instead at the
ChriS1ti!ans can maintaiin the
T'he poet's maj'Oir iread!i.n,g of lru:;,t mOl!Dlenlt;
cfuros·e'l'.Midd'le of
ethic of Ohrist arud at the same tJhe evening wlas from hli.s new ltili:eWay." 11his poem tis un!ique
time support war, some whole- and unoompleted woirk, which in t:btat lt:lhesecion,d of fue three
heartedly and o•thers halfhea1-it- is pireserutly ent'i!t1ed The Hu- parts is written in prose; buJt
e<lly, as a necessary evil? Did man Face. This poem, which its ·oairefrul.y pLann,ed sltructUTe
nolt Oh:ris,t himself say that is to cooiSist 'O!ftihirty piaTts or lyrical diction, and poetilc style1
tftrose who fight with the sword sectionJs, •aga:iinreveail's gre,alt in- make i!t one 'Of his 'best effoo'ts
shall perish by the sword. H'>w 'tensilty and a sombre realiiza- thus f,ar. The romantic ;imagery
c,an war bring peace and broth- t'ion of the pr(llblerms flacitng our ,lfhQ'ooghiouttlJ!is brief po·em best
erhood?
age. lit 'ils to .i:nclude a journey iNulstl'ates MT. Kinrnell's potenI can understand, although it into ltfue adlterworld whi·dh Mr. tiaJ aJb'ihl.ltyas a major C!Ontlemis very clli1ficu1tfor me to do so, Kinne'lil. described as '''in the po,rary poet.
tJhat while many Christians re- tradition of Homer and ViTgil"
Of tJhe three poems by other
alize that war is irreconcil'a:Me •1md' its sU!bjecrt rs obv:Lously modern
poets tha,t 'he TeJad
with whaJt Oh:rist pTteadhed, it corucerned with the grealt lilnjus- "<Cornversati·on" by RJolberlt Bly
ho~vevils;
two
of
is the lesser
ti!ces occurring in our soult'hern was fill!e most enjo,yabl:e ito me.
ever, when Ohristians, e.9peai:al- 1sltlates. Mr. Kinnell merutioned
'I1hat Mir. Kinne!N 'is an imly those in high 1and respon- 11fhat he has paTitJicilpaJted in
sible positions, come ollllt and voteir TegistratiJon, workdn,g boith portant, serl011$ young poet is
ra very deair fiaclt. He is both a
ror CORE and SNCC.
man of actiorn and of deep
Face
Human
The
lbhoug'ht; ljjf !his poetic ,effrorts
The Human Face 00D1tlains cornltlinru'e,to d'evelop 'fill fuey
both tJhe ,good and not so good have, his ,oontni:bultiorn to our
qual'i.ties Wat I 'have o'b'served cu!llture will lbe invaluiable. Mr.
I think
in hls other poems.
Kin:Il!ell was ,an ex:ooliloot clhoice
ltfulaJtltihe 'laflter oan lbe eXJCUS'ed
for 1lh1sseries.
:flact that the wol'k is not
by ,11h.e
finj;shed, yeit fill,er,e,a:re t'he slame
'the
vu:lgansms,
meanin,gless
vlague 'I.IDOOil'llectedriam'b~gs,
p'h:rases
arrd tJh,e monotonous
wlhioh also deltra'ct· from some
'I1he
,olf 'his pulblished works.
la·st is 1Jhie moslt seri'Ous problem; the pdet i:s not' ialblJJeto
s1o'airaibove one levcl uf irnten1Sity and poetry TIJeeds variati!on. On ltfhe oltfh,er,'lm!nda certain powerlful force :is exhibited
Tomorrow! i!ll 1Jhis longer work; suspense

GalwayK·1nnell
1

·Exciting
New
Designs

1

RINGS

DIP..""C>ND

Don't ForgetThe

True artistry is expressed 'in the brilliant
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond engagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of
design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty
of the center diamond ... a perfect gem of flawless clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.

HolidayTournament
December28 - 29

The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on the
tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting
satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake is
·awaiting your selection at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find
him in the yellow pages under
"Jewelers." Prices from $100
to $2500. Rings enlarged to
show beauty of detail.®Trademark registered.

Happy

SupportYourTeam

Holiday
Gree.tings

Exam

Are You Prepared?

Largest Selection of
Student Aids in R. I.
-COS
-Barron's
-Monarch
-Oxford
-Hymarx
-Amsco
-Study
-Cliff's
1
ANDWEDDING
ENGAGEMENT
YOUR
TOPLAN
HOW
Master
Notes
I
-Schaums
Please send new 20-poge booklet, "How To Pion I
-Arco

DOUBTING THOMAS?

------------------7

Your Engagement and Wedding" and new 12-poge
full color folder, both for only 25¢. Also, send
special offer of beautiful 44-poge Bride's Book.

I
I

I
I

Nom"---------------_

______________
Address.....

I

I
I
1
.J
~-_2'._·__2::0:...
..:_Y~A~U~,
_!~G~
~E~~E_D~~~

City ________

L_

co ___

~tate ___

• Foreign Translations
• Art Prints and Drawings
• Graduate School Preparation Books
• College Texts Bought and
Sold

BookShoppe
Lincoln
905 Westminster Street
At Hoyle Sq. DE 1-0622

HOPEFUL AGNOSTIC?
(

Christianity has more to offer than hopeJ it has positive
proof in the form of a MIRACLE which was foretold,
described and is intensely personal. Ask the Religious
Leaders or send me a card marked ESP-17. My reply is
free, non-Denominational, Christian. Martyn W. Hart,
Box 53, Glen Ridge, N. J. 07028 (USA).
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Brandeis
Wrestlers SPORTSDESK
HolidayBasketball
TourneyNip
Anch·ormen,
21-13
B0astsStrongest
FieldEver
1

feated the Anchormen in an
early encounter this year in
Whipple Gym, 62-48. Newark
State College, the fourth participant in the tourney, has
gone undefeated in competition
in the New York-New Jersey
area and poses a strong threat
for the Crown. This is the first
time that a team from outside
the New England area has been
invited and if enough support
for the tournament develops, an
effort will be mai:Ie to import
teams from other areas for
future tourneys.
Despite having an unimpressive record of two wins and
two losses, RIC has won its last
two games by wide margins and
has improved greatly since losing its first two outings The
Anchorment have reached the
finals of both previous tourneys, and although this year's
field shapes up as the strongest
ever, · RIC is still regarded as
having a good chance to regain
the title lost last year to Central Connecticut. The Anchormen will face Quinnipiac in the
feature game on opening night,
while Central Connecticut will
pppose Newark State in the first
game.
The Tourney will be held on
Monday and Tu€sday, December
28-29. Admission is a dollar per
person and no passes or ID
cards will be recognized for
The RJb:ode Island Ooliege these games. The chance to see
basket!baill team swept Willi- four of the best teams in the
manltiic off Jtlhecourt :in the first area, however, is well worth the
hiailf Saitwrrday in postmg an admission price, and a large at81-54 Vli.dbory at Wil!Jimanitic, tendance on both nights is
hoped for to root the AnchorCornruecti,cu,t.
The wctory was t!hie s1eoond men on to victory, and to asstroliig'ht '.fioc tlhe Afilicill'ormen, sure the continued development
whose ·avera!lll.record II/OW sibands of the Christmas Tourney as
at 1JWiowins and !two ~01Sses.one of the high points of the
Mike Van Dees/ten, Bii:ll Mc- RIC sports scene.
Cauig1hey, aillld Dkk Rouleau
paced RJhode Island to a 20point lead 3lt halftime and the Concert Features
coasted in f:rom
Anchormen
tlllere. V,an Leesten hlad 22 R.
Orchestra
poi,n,ts; MoCaUJgheyand Rlouileau
This
year's
annual Christmas
16 each, Wli~hMike pUJmp!ing10
field goals a!JlldMccaughey an<l concert at 8 p.m. on December
Rloulearu 8 each. Ahl in all, 16 will feature the first appearRFC scored ,only 3 polints on ance of the Rhode Island Colwee th.Tows, buJt oUJbslrot t!he lege.Community Orchestra, comhome :llorces f,rom lbhie floor, posed of RJC students, faculty,
and members of the community.
39-20.
The main piece of music,
Rod RlodlaJil!t·and Nick: .Alpin'is A Ceremony of Carols by Benjascoried 18 and 14, respedtively, min Britten, will be performed
.f1or Willimanfic.
by the College choir. 'Mrs. Joan
RIC
4 Ceo, wife of Professor Joseph S.
0
~!~1!I..... .... /.::: ~ 1 5 Ceo, who is assistant director of
0
16
~cCaughey
...
8
22 the orchestra, will be harpist.
2
\Tan Leesten
. . . . . . . . . . 10
0
6
Paparella
.,... 3
16 The complete program con0
R.ouleau . . . . . . .
8
2 .sists of:
0
rrave.se
.... . .... . .. . 1
0
6
3ilva
.. ...... ...... 3
Grosso ................Corelli
0 Concerto
0
3accocia
. . . .. .. .. 0
2 Jesu, Joy of Man's
0
Bizostecki
.. .. .. .. .. ..
1
2
Dex tradeur . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
0
Desiring
............................ Bach
- 34 3 81 Rosamunde .................. Schubert
WILLIMANTIC
8 English Folk Songs .....Wil!l.iams
.............
4
0
t.,eveille
.. .. .. .. .. ..
5
8 18 Finlandia .... .................. Sibelius
R,oclant
2
14
.. .. .. .. .. .. . ..
6
A.pinis
........
, ....
0
3
3 Come Thou Saviour of
Dugan
0
0
.............
0
E'octon
............
0
0 the Gentiles ........., ....... Schein
0
Bacone
.. .. .. . • • .. ..
2
0 4 Two Spanish Carols ....... Shaw
Dickinson
..
.
.
.
..
3
1
7
Pietras
Head Carol ... Traditional
-14 -54 Boar's
A Ceremony of Car.ols .... Britten
20

The third annual Rhode Island College Invitational Tournament this year will bring together four of the top smallcollege quintets in the New
York-New England area, with
all three visiting teams sporting
unbeaten records.
Central Connecticut State College, which went undefeated in
winning the New Englan NAIA
championship last year, is favored to win the tourn~y for the
second straight year. The twoplatooning Blue Devils defeated
RIC, 72-69, in last year's title
game. RIC won the first tourney in 1962 with an 82-74 victory over Gorham State of
Maine. Enroute to the NAIA
national tournament last year,
Central Connecticut
defeated
RIC twice, including a 96-74
victory in the final game of
the New England regional Tournament.
They also defeated
Quinnipiac, another entry in the
Holiday Tournament
in the
finals of the NAIA Tip-Off
Tournament at the start of last
, season.
Quinnipiac, which split two
games with RIC last year, de-

Anchormen
RollOver
Willimantic,
81-54

1

I.C.

1

Phone Your Order
No Waiting

CE1-9625

Martella 's Pizza
Delivery Service
Grinders and Meatball Sandwiches
Closed Mondays

2027 Smith Street

Centredale, R. I.

On Friday,
December
11,
Brandeis Univiersity's wrestling
team defeated an upset-minded
RIC squad, 21-13, in a meet that
wasn't decided until the last
match was over.
Despite the fact that RIC has
only two men with prior wrestling experience, the Anchormen staged a spirited bid for
an upset, which almost succeeded. RIC trailed, 16-13 going into
the last match of the day, ·but
Shuldiner of Brandeis pinned
RIC's Chuck Douglas after two
minutes and fifty seconds, giving Brandeis 5 points and the
victory. Douglas, in his first
match, was leading 4-2 and getting the better of the match
when he sustained a head injury which greatly hampe,red
his wrestling.
RIC's two experienced wrestlers spl!it in their 'matches, as
John Westnedge
averaged a
loss suffered last season when
he outpointed Rich Weigner of
Brandeis, 6-4, but RIC''s Joe
Levigne lost to Joe Di Muro,
5-1, in a 137-pound match. Jim
Healey
and Mike Nearney
scored impnessive victories by
pinning opponents in their first
matches. Nearmey pinned Robin of Brandeis at 1:50 of the
first period in a 147-pound
bout and Healey set up the
climatic final bout with a pin
that made the score 16-13.
Healey's pin came at 0:40 of the
second period in a 177-pound
match.
Brandeis winners were Lerman, at 123, who pinned Johnson in 1:53 of the first perliod;
Di Muro, Wilson, who pinned
Weber at 15 seconds of the
third period at 157, Gottleib
(167) who defeated Badway on
points, and Shuldiner in the
final match.
The next meet for the Anchormen will be at Emerson
College in Bos1!on on Friday,
January 8. After their impTessive opener aga!i.nst Brandeis,
are
the spirited Anchormen
confident
of vi-etory against
Emerson.
The summary:
123-Lerman
(B)
pinned
Johnson (RIC'), 1:53 of the first
period (Brandeis 5, RIC 0).
130--Westnedge
(RIC') defeated Weigner (B) 6-4 (Brandeis 8, RIC 8).

For a spor1ts reporter, espedially on a oollleg,e n:ewspap_er, it's
much easier to·write about a vidtory tha;n albout a loss. With our
soccer rteam rosing 13 strarig'hlt, the end of N o•vem1Yerfound the
Anchor spQII"tsstaff eagerly ,awaiting the basket!ball season which
seemed to hold promise .()If a few v1otories.
FinaJly the big moment came! RIC open•ed at home against
Quinnipiac, and breezed ;bo an eairly ten•'bo-fO'llll'lead. The spoirlts
staff leered in ,a,rnticilpation. When the game was 'O'V'ffi', however,
Quinnip,iac had won, 62-48, and the weary repo,rtern itirudged
home itJo s·earch the dictionary fO!l'·aruobher way 'to S'ay "defeated!'
Strike one on mighty Oasey.
/
Four days later Salem State upset tlhie A.Il!clmrm:e<nin easy
fashion, and 1Jhe spor,ts staff settled down by fue vranqui1izer
bottle for a long, hard winJber. They TI!OW wit.niessed lfi,flbeenoonsecubive defoait:s rn at!hleibic oompetitioo for RIC, and n'OltO'tJJesingle victory. It was strike twio on mighty Oas·ey.
1

1

On t!Jhemorniing ,of Dec. 10, fue S'Uil sh!one bright and ciheeirful on the Anchor o:llfi.ce,· and the sipio•rltsstaff sto·od 'hlarppily
around a burning ,tranquili21er bottle. A headlme on rt!hieeditoir's
desk told t!he story. RIC 93, Bridgewater 60. Mighty Oasey hiit
a homer.
1

RIC Five Wallops
(Continued 'from Page 3)
tween 150 to 200 people with
over 50% of those attending
students.
On Monday, November 23, Dr.
Kershner, received an audience
of between 125 and 150 with
over 50% students.
On Tuesday, December
1,
Ruth Currier and dancers received the largest attendance of
between 350 and 450, again with
over 50% students.
The last two lectures received
a slightly different
audience
composed of approximately 3040 % students and some 60-70%
from members of the adult
community. These last two lecturers were novelist, Nelson Algren and poet, Ga9.way Kinnell.

Gratitude
Dr. Howell expressed his gratitude to t!he Anchor for the publicity which they gave to the
James P. Adams series and expressed a desire that the Robert
Marshall Brown lecture series
167-Gottlieb
(B) c!Jefeated would be treated in the same
if possible by the
Badway (RIC') 10"0 (Brandeis manner
16, RIC 8).
_ Anchor and .if not the same,
177-Healey
(RIC) pinned more generously by the stuMarkowitz (B) 0:40 (second) dents.
(Brandeis 16, RIC 13).
The John Marshall Brown
Heavy-weight--Sculdiner
(B) lectures will concern The Popupinned
Douglas
(RIC) 2:50 lation Growth which should be
(first) (Brandeis 21, RIC 13). of interest to the students and
oo!!lmunity at large.

1243 Chalkstone Ave.
COSMETICS
TOBACCO PRODUCTS
CANDY
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

P.aced by fue ·s0orrfurug
of freshman ace Diick Rouleau anld tJb:e
reboU'Il!din:g of Ca'Ptalin, Mike
Van Leesten, RIC's basket!ball
tea:rn
Wlhlpped
Brildgewruter
Sta1te, 83-60, Wednesdiay night
,at Whiippl!e Gym. The victory
was the !first t'hlis yerur 'for an
Rl,C all!hletic team, af1toc 15
consecuthne de!reats in S'oocer
a!Jlldbaskefuaill.
Racing off to ain eaxlly lea<J.,
RIC sbayed 'in controll 1Jh11orng'hout the game, as ,Coacih S'h!een,an oolbstiibulted freely.
The
Anic'h!ol.'me<n
Ml by 37-26 ,at the
half a·nd, aflter wi:thstanidd.ng a
short•oOUIJJter rally 'by the visitors, '1:!hehome :f.ioricesmade a
runaway of the g;ame :i,n the second 'h!al!f. Vian L'eeslben lhiauled
in 23 rebo'll!Ilrds, as R'OC ,lJ'ossed
the ba:~boarrds, wiit!h 72 re1:Ycmmds
to only 31 'f:ior Birildgewaber. RJIC's vast &"lllperliori'ty
unider tfue boaTds was a Mg contri'butiion to tih.e vlictory.
ArJIOtlb:e)v,ery encouraging development wias the pedormance
of RJoulea'li dn his ifirst va:rsiity
stairt. '.Dhiehot-'handed frreshman
toss ed in 25 podntt.s, hig'h for
both rteams, most of them on
ootside s'et slhoits. R!oll!Ieau's
outside shootiin.g sh!ould 'be a
g;reait .a1SS·et
ito t!he lfleam m taking some of the pressure off
RIC's powerful Jiruside scoring
oomlbo of V1a;n l.!eesten, Jack
Wllreeler and Bill MoOaughey.
Bdlsrterin,g $e
RJiO aJt,tJack
werie Van Leesten, wt.10pUJmped
in 16 pod.nits, Mc0aug1hey (13),
Wheeler (10), and ,Stan Traverse ·(11)·. '11raversie1als10played
a key Tole in setting up plays,
and oould be the "quairter<biack"
tha;t the team TIJeeds,'arui if Stan
'11riav,erse oan do tthe j101b tlb:e
ATI'c'h!Olr'men
sl.hlould 'be in busirness.
In coll!t;rlast to the lfi'Vleplayers wihios1core'd in dioulble lfiiguires
for REC, oruly M1i~e PhiaJ.em
(14), sruripassed tfJhe 10 pod.nt
mark 'f:ior Brio:g;ewa'!Jer.
The summa,ry:
1

Function
"The lectures of today fulfill
the same function that the news-papers of the post colonial
time," Dr. Howell continued,"
"because they put bef1ore the
public, reasons and cosmopolitan happenings. Today the mass
media is so great that it is difficult to get one's opinion in
the paper."
Lecturers bring from isolation
cogent issues to· a large audiences. The newspapers of today
have advertisers
and cannot
print fearlessly. They also have
editorial policies whereas the
lecturer, because of academic
freedom doesn't have to worry
about official viewpoint because
the colleges and universities do
not have one. They may have a
philosophy but it is not a limiting one, rather an open one .

147-Nearney
(RIG) pinned
Robin (B) 1:50 first (Brandeis
8, ~IC 8).
,
157_Wilson (B) pinned Webher (RIC) 0:15 (third) (Brandeis 13, RIC' 8).

MountPleasant
Pharmacy

Bridgewater 93-60

(Continued from Page 4)

Christmas would become a time
of true joy.
The people of the world may
differ in color and customs but
that is where the difference
terminates. Each human shares
emotions, desires, hopes, and
dreams of a better life with his
fellows, and Christmas is the
time to visualize these hopes
and make them come true.
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1

1

RIC
Wheeler
. .. ... .
... 5
Clement
.............. 2
Mccaughey
5
Van Leesten
..
8
Paparella,
............. 1
11
Rou!eau
.............
Travers,e
. . . . .. . . . . . ... 5
Silva
.... 1
Saccoia
. . .. . .. . . . .. ... o
Walejko
..............
2
Brzostecki
1
Dextardeur
............ 1
BRIDGEWATER
Fairbanks
.............
Shea
.................
Phalem
...............
Lucius
................
Ippolito
..... , ..... , . . .
Kelliher
...............
Dechrls'pher
...........
Warren
, ...............
Kilgour
...............
Mogllnicki
.............

Brennan

..............

Anderson
..............
Wood
.................

0
1
3
0
0
3
1
0

0
0
1
0

42

9

4

1
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0

o
6
1
1

o
o
4
4

o

J
3
2

27

1

2

0
0
6

10
5
13
16

2
25
11
2

0
4

3
2

93
9

0

14
2
2

0

0
8

6
1
8
6
4
60

